EUTOS score predicts survival and cytogenetic response in patients with chronic phase chronic myeloid leukemia treated with first-line imatinib.
Sokal, Euro and newly developed EUTOS scoring systems were validated in 220 Chinese chronic phase chronic myeloid leukemia (CP-CML) patients treated with frontline imatinib. In the EUTOS low-risk and high-risk groups, the 5-year OS was 98.7% vs. 71.4% (P<0.0001), and the 5-year cumulative incidence of complete cytogenetic response (CCyR) was 92.4% vs. 53.8% (P<0.0001). EUTOS score also predicted progression-free survival and duration of CCyR. Low EUTOS index predicted for CCyR. However, Sokal and Euro scores mainly could not discriminate the intermediate-risk from high-risk group in either survival or CCyR. EUTOS score forecasts the prognosis of CP-CML patients treated with first-line imatinib.